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Résumé en
anglais
Use of efficient anode cathode buffer layer (CBL) is crucial to improve the efficiency
of organic photovoltaic cells. Here we show that using a double CBL, Ca/Alq3, allows
improving significantly cell performances. The insertion of Ca layer facilitates
electron harvesting and blocks hole collection, leading to improved charge
selectivity and reduced leakage current, whereas Alq3 blocks excitons. After
optimisation of this Ca/Alq3 CBL using CuPc as electron donor, it is shown that it is
also efficient when SubPc is substituted to CuPc in the cells. In that case we show
that the morphology of the SubPc layer, and therefore the efficiency of the cells,
strongly depends on the deposition rate of the SubPc film. It is necessary to deposit
slowly (0.02 nm/s) the SubPc films because at higher deposition rate (0.06 nm/s) the
films are porous, which induces leakage currents and deterioration of the cell
performances. The SubPc layers whose formations are kinetically driven at low
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